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Readymix Celebrates
2016 Superheroes 
Delivering Quality Concrete and Excellent 
Customer Service in Brunei Darussalam

Ethical Leadership
is fundamental to the way we do business 
at Readymix

READY TO LAST:
Recipe For Durable Concrete
Why the Colosseum hasn't collapsed: Roman 
concrete used a 'secret' ingredient to stand the test 
of time - and now engineers want to copy it.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

Nicholas Campbell Cocks
Chief Executive Officer

While top quality concrete at competitive prices is 

at the heart of what we offer at Readymix, we also 

aim to deliver the very best in customer service.  

After all – you are the customer and you deserve to 

be treated well! 

As a Readymix customer, every order you place 

with us comes with our “5 Star Service Pledge”:

This is our service pledge to you, our valued 

customers.  And if we don’t achieve this – we are 

simply not doing our job!!

Please enjoy this issue of “In the Mix”

Service Is Our Strength

Readymix is collaborating with Butra HeidelbergCement (BHC) to 

deliver BHC Portland Cement to key developments in Brunei.  Our 

present customers are Shanghai Third Harbor Benteng (STHB) and 

Daelim Industrial Co.

STHB is the concrete manufacturer on Pulau Muara Besar, supplying 

concrete to Hengyi Industries Sdn Bhd, the Chinese company awarded 

by Brunei Economic Development Board (BEDB) to construct the 

US$4 Billion refinery and petrochemical plant project.  Readymix is 

allocating up to 4 tankers to meet the demand as the project is expected 

to go full speed after mid 2017.

Daelim Industrial of South Korea won the US$440 million contract to 

build part of the 13.65km Temburong Bridge. Some of their concrete 

supplies for CC2 and CC3 will be delivered via their floating concrete 

batching plants and two Readymix tankers have been provided to meet 

their daily demand.

FEATURED PROJECTS

BHC Cement for 
Brunei mega projects

Shanghai Third Harbour Benteng JV

Daelim Industrial Co. JV

    Your order will be taken in a courteous fashion

     by someone who knows you;

    You will get the delivery time you want;

    The truck will arrive at your site on time;

    The driver and technician will be obliging and

    will co-operate with your site team; and 

    Your dealings with our support staff – Sales, QC

    and Admin - will be efficient and courteous. 
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TECHNICAL

Why the Colosseum hasn't collapsed: Roman 
concrete used a 'secret' ingredient to stand the 
test of time - and now engineers want to copy it.

The Pantheon, Trajan's Market and the Colosseum have stood the test of 

time for nearly 2,000 years. But unlike these majestic Roman structures, 

today's cities are plagued by crumbling 1960s concrete tower blocks and 

decaying fly-overs. Now scientists have found a 'secret' ingredient in Roman 

concrete that helped it endure the elements – and they believe modern 

engineers could follow the recipe. Scientists looked at the mineralogical 

changes that took place in the curing of the mortar over a period of 180 days 

and compared the results to 1,900 year old samples of the original. The team 

discovered that the volcanic ash creates a crystal structure that prevents tiny 

cracks from spreading.

“Roman concrete is . . . considerably weaker than modern concrete. It’s 

approximately ten times weaker,” says Renato Perucchio, a mechanical 

engineer at the University of Rochester in New York. “What this material is 

assumed to have is phenomenal resistance over time.” That resistance, or 

durability against the elements, may be due to one of the concrete’s key 

ingredients: volcanic ash. Modern concrete is a mix of a lime-based cement, 

water, sand and so-called aggregates such as fine gravel. The formula for 

Roman concrete also starts with limestone: builders burned it to produce 

quicklime and then added water to create a paste. Next they mixed in 

volcanic ash—usually three parts volcanic ash to one part lime, according to 

the writings of Vitruvius, a first-century B.C. architect and engineer. The 

volcanic ash reacted with the lime paste to create a durable mortar that was 

combined with fist-size chunks of bricks or volcanic rocks called tuff, and 

then packed into place to form structures like walls or vaults.

By the beginning of the second century B.C., the Romans were already

using this concrete in large-scale construction projects, suggesting their 

experimentation with the building material began even earlier. Other 

ancient societies such as the Greeks probably also used lime-based 

mortars (in ancient China, sticky rice was added for increased strength). 

But combining a mortar with an aggregate like brick to make concrete 

was likely a Roman invention, Perucchio says.  The Romans favored 

another specific volcanic ash when making concrete harbor structures 

that were submerged in the salty waters of the Mediterranean. “The 

Romans shipped thousands and thousands of tons of that volcanic ash 

around the Mediterranean to build harbors from the coast of Italy to 

Israel to Alexandria in Egypt to Pompeiopolis in Turkey,” says Marie 

Jackson, a geologist and research engineer at the University of 

California at Berkeley.

And Roman concrete was ahead in its green credentials too. Most 

modern concretes are bound by limestone-based Portland cement, 

which requires heating a mix of limestone and clay to 1,450 degrees 

Celsius (2,642 degrees Fahrenheit). The process releases enough carbon 

– given the 19 billion tons of Portland cement used annually – to 

account for about seven per cent of the total amount of carbon emitted 

into the atmosphere. Roman architectural mortar, by contrast, is a 

mixture of about 85 per cent volcanic ash, fresh water, and lime, which 

is calcined at much lower temperature than Portland cement.

What Is Fly Ash?

Fly ash is a by-product from coal combustion in a coal power plant. The material 

has similiar properties to volcanic ash and is the modern day equivalent to the 

Roman’s secret ingredient.. When coal is burned in today’s modern electricity 

generation plants, combustion temperatures reach approximately 2800°F. The 

non-combustible minerals that naturally occur from burning coal form bottom ash 

and fly ash.  Bottom ash is a light-weight aggregate material that falls to the boiler 

bottom for collection. Fly ash is the material that is carried off with the flue gases, 

where it is collected and can be stored in silos for classification, testing and 

eventual use in concrete.

Readymix and Fly Ash

Readymix Brunei is actively promoting the application of fly ash in our ready 

mixed concrete. Since being granted an import permit in 2014 by ABCi, we have 

continued to introduce the material into our mixes where now 80% of our supplies 

include fly ash.  Beside our own consumptions, we are also supplying fly ash to 

key projects in Brunei namely the Pulau Muara Besar (PMB) Bridge, Road & 

Utilities by China Harbour Engineering & Construction (B) Sdn Bhd.  Fly ash is 

now one of the key ingredients in Brunei’s mega projects, especially bridges due 

to its resistance to sulphate attack and other numerous advantages.

Credits:

To Ellie Zolfagharifard for MailOnline PUBLISHED: 17 December 2014

To Erin Wayman smithsonian.com PUBLISHED : 16 November, 2011

READY TO LAST:
Recipe for Durable Concrete
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 Readymix Management Team successfully completed a training 
course titled “Ethical Leadership” by Project LayLaw (Singapore).  
Conducted by the founder, Mr. Hardesh Singh, the course shared 
insights into ethical business conduct. The training showed to bring 
about real and meaningful change in a company’s culture that a 
large part includes empowering people to do the right thing, to help 
discourage undesired behaviour and promote responsible and 
ethical conduct.  He also shared on how we best communicate the 
WHY’s (and not just the HOWs) of ethics and compliance topics. 
At the end of the session, all participants made a pledge to “do what 
is right” for the organization before being presented with a 
participation certificate.

To report any violation, email to corruption@readymix.com.sg

HIGHLIGHTS

Ethical Leadership

It’s the time of the year where the management team carries 
out the annual Strategy & Planning Meeting (SPM).  This 
year the venue was the historical city of Malacca.  The 2½ 
day event was filled with brain-storming and teamwork. 
After the opening address by Nick, each manager was 
allocated 45 minutes to present their 2016 achievements and 
plans for 2017.  The outcome from the meeting was very 
positive and the team is confident that Readymix will 
continue to lead and transform in 2017 and beyond.

2017 Strategy & 
Planning Meeting
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New Year Eve BBQ Party
A BBQ session was organised to usher into the new year 2017.  The party was held at Readymix 

workshop at Mulaut.  A total of 73 staff and families attended the event which started at 7:00pm and 

went on till 10:30pm. It was a good occassion for all personnel from our batching plants, fleet, 

office and technical to get together and shared some latest news and gossips. 

STAFF NEWS

Readymix offers a team of qualified First Aiders to 
handle emergency situations.  The selected members will 
undergo training at Megamas Training Company Sdn 
Bhd.  Megamas is qualified to conduct first aid courses 
and issue St John Ambulance (Australia) certificates.  
The 2-day course provides participants with training in 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) and First Aid.  
Participants will learn the same priorities and approach to 
patient care that professionals use such as resuscitation, 
management of shock, bleeding and burns, and how to 
carry out that care until support arrives. 

SAFETY CORNER

Readymix Brunei
First-Aider Readymix Brunei : First-Aider List

Brunei Hotlines

Ambulance             991
Police                        993
Fire & Rescue          995
Search & Rescue    998

 

2017 Long Service Award Recepients Nine personnel were awarded with Long Service Award during Readymix 
Annual Dinner.  The recepients are listed below:-

1. Belon ak Likung @ Below 25 Year Tipper Driver
2. Abdulloh Kosor  20 year  Mixer Driver
3. Lim Teck Yih  20 Years Finance Manager
4. Jered bin Pinda   15 Years Loader
5. Panchar ak Bunjok  15 Years Mixer Driver
6. Sama-Ae Sa-I  15 Years Mixer Driver
7. Abdul Kadir b. Abdullah 10 Years Mixer Driver
8. Dk Noorsalam  10 Years Account Executive
9. Koh Eng Eng  10 Years Customer Relation Consultant
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EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

Readymix celebrates 2016 superheroes

Readymix continued to excel in 2016 despite a tough market.  The team performed well and beat the targets 
set at the beginning of the year; hence the theme of Readymix 2017 Annual Dinner: “SUPERHEROES”.

It’s the time of the year where we celebrate our achievements and let our hair down. The grand hall of Parkview Hotel was filled with our  

superheroes.  Upon his arrival, The Guest of Honour; Pengiran Anak Haji Ja’afar ibni Al-Marhum Pengiran Pemancha Pengiran Anak Haji 

Mohamed Alam was greeted by Nicholas (CEO) and Jonathon Campbell Cocks (Director).  Readymix General Manager; Yap Chin Tek in his 

opening speech urged everyone to raise their game and continue to bring exceptional experience to the customers. Nicholas took the stage to 

deliver a speech thanking all for the excellent 2016 results.  He further emphasised the importance of customer service and urged everyone to 

play a role in providing the best customer experience. Nine personnel were presented with the “Long Service Award”. The Audience were 

entertained by our in-house talents belting out three songs. Emcee Adgar was at his best; carrying out games and had the audience on stitches 

with his jokes. The highlight of the night was the grand draw contributed by Butra HeidelbergCement Brunei. The lucky winner was Sama-ae 

Sa-i,  winning a 5D4N holiday for two to Korea.                            For more images of the event, please visit Readymix Brunei Facebook page.
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Green Building Council Brunei is an organization formed in 2013 to address the effects of the construction industry on the environment and Promote Energy, Water and Material  

efficient.   GBC Brunei’s main vision is to promote Brunei as a green nation and some day to become a world standard in sustainable built environments.

 Follow their activities on Facebook: Green Building Council Brunei.

Readymix Seminar: READY TO LAST
A total of 230 Brunei professionals consisting of architects, 

quantity surveyors, engineers, contractors and local authorities 

gathered at Senate Room, Chancellor Hall, UBD for Readymix 

Brunei and Green Building Council Brunei (GBC) seminar on 

23 March 2017.  Titled “READY TO LAST: Recipe for Durable 

Concrete’, the response to the seminar was overwhelming.  Two 

professionals were flown in from Kuala Lumpur to share their 

insights of “Benefits of fly ash in ready mixed concrete” and 

“Advance Concrete Knowledge & Practices: Common concrete 

problems and solutions”.  The one day seminar also provided an 

excellent platform for the audience to network and catch up 

with their friends.  

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

Participants’ feedback:

@ Richardo A. Uban (MCDC) “Very good and is very beneficial to me.  Thanks a lot for all of the skills and knowledge that you shared.  May God bless you”.
@ Lye Kok Kuan (MRBC Partnership) “Well Done! Hope for more relevant talk in future. TQ”.
@ P. Nanda Kumar (GR Technic Sdn Bhd) “Good & informative.  Let us know if more seminars to participate.  All the best for your future seminars”.
@ Nurul Zaemah Haji Jamain (ABCi) “Keep it up for having other relevant seminar to increase our knowledge”.
@ Pg Ismail Mahmood (Akitek Alamreka) “Congratulations to the organisers.  Very friendly seminar”.
@ Lai Guan Wei (Rigoh Sdn Bhd) “Nothing to complaint with.  Appreciate the knowledge and skills of speakers.  Thanks for sharing it.  Learned a lot”.

GBC President, Dato Paduka Ar H Idri B H Abas declared the 

seminar open and welcomed the attendees. He urged all to 

embrace green technology in construction, reduce thei carbon 

footprint, minimise waste, and reduce the negative impact of 

building construction on the environment. The President 

envisioned Brunei as a centre for knowledge and resource for 

sustainable building. Readymix CEO Mr. Nicholas Campbell 

Cocks expressed his gratitude to GBC and all participants in his 

closing speech and shared how Readymix is committed to 

supporting the country’s green initiatives.

Dring this challenging period, Readymix will conctinue to explore alternatives to provide 
better quality materials for our concrete.  We will strive to uncover new solutions and share 
the benefits with our customers”.                  Nicholas Campbell Cocks, CEO Readymix
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Readymix Concrete (B) Sdn Bhd
No. 3B, 1st Floor, Bangunan Sri Nor,

Simpang 158, Jalan Pengiran Babu Raja,
Kampung Kiarong BE1318,
Negara Brunei Darussalam

Tel: (673) 265 0032
Fax: (673) 265 0990

Facebook: Readymix Brunei

www. r e a d ym i x . c om . b n

E d i t o r :  J a m e s  Wo n g

P r i n t e d  b y  B r u n e i  P r e s s  S d n  B h d
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